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NO.6 0F 2017
I ASSENT

JonN POMBE JoSEPH MAGUFULI
President

[5fr July,20l7]

PREAMBLE

WHERres, by virtue of Articte 27 of the Constitution the protection

of natural weaith 
-and 

resources in the United Republic is charged on the

People and the Govemment the control of which is entrusted to the

President;

AND WHEREAS, by virtue of Article 9(c) and (i) of the Constitution

requires all activities oithe Govemment to be conducted in such a manner

ur',o "nr*" 
that the national wealth and heritage are hamessed, preserved

and applied for the common good and to. Prevent exploitation and that the

ur* oi the national wealtt and heritage places emphasis on the

J.".f"pt*, of the People and the United Republic and in particular'

g.*"a't"**d, the eradicition of poverty, ignorance and diseases;
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AND WHEREAS, the Covemment has resolved to fairly and equitably
undertake protracted measures intended to ensure that the natural wealth
and resources of the United Republic are used for the greatest benefit and
welfare of the People and the United Republic by ensuring that all
arrangements or agreements by the Govemment protect interests of the
People and the United Republic;

AND WHEREAS, pursuant to Intemational Law, the United Republic
has permanent sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring, exploiting
and managing its Natural Resources. AND RECocNIstNc, that the United
Republic is a signatory to the United Nations Ceneral Assembly
Resolution 1803(XVfD of 14ft Decembet 1962 and subscribes to thi
stipulations therein;

AND wHEREAS, the United Republic being a sovereign state has
permanent sovereignty over all natural wealth and resources thence
imposing on the Govemment the responsibility of ensuring that the
interests of the People and the United Republic are paramount and
protected in any arrangement or agreement which the Govemment makes
or enters in respect ofsuch natural wealth and r,esources;

AND WHEREAS, it is necessary to make comprehensive statutory
provisions that require all amangements or agreements on natural wealth
and natural resources to be tabled for review by the National Assembly for
purposes of ensuring that any unconscionable terms therein is rectified or
expunged;

Now THEREFoRE, be it ENAcTED by Parliament of the United
Republic of Tanzania as follows:

PART I

PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

Shofl title and
commencement

f.-(l) This Act may be cited as the Natural
Wealth and Resources Contracts (Review and Re-
negotiation of Unconscionable Terms) Act, 2017.
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Applicalion

lnterpretation

c+.2

(2) This Act shall come into operation on such

date as the Minister may, by notice published in the

Gazette, appoint.

2. This Act shall, without prejudice to the

authority of the Revotutionary Govemment of Zanzibar

over ownership and control of its own national wealth

and resources in accordance with the Constitution and

the laws of Tanzania Zanzibw in relation to natural

weatth and resources, apply to Mainland Tanzania as

well as Tanzani a Tanzibat '

3. ln this Act, unless the context otherwise

requ ires:

"arrangement or agreement" means any contract

relating to extraction, exptoitation, acquisition

and use of natural wealth and resouces;

"Constitution" means the Constitution of the United

Republic;
"Govemment" means the Government of the United

Republic or the Revolutionary Govemment of
Zanzibar as the case may be, and the

conesponding Constitutions and institutions of
the United Republic and Tanzania Zanzibar

exercising powers or performing functions in

relation to review and ne-negotlatlon oI

unconscionable terms;

"Minister" means the Minister responsible for

constitutional affai rs;

"natural wealth and resources" means all materials or

substances occurring in nature such as soil'

subsoil, gaseous and water resources' and flora'

fauna, genetic resources' aquatic resources'

micro-or-ganisms, air space, rivers, lakes and

maritime space, including the Tanzania's

tenitorial sea and the continental shelf' living

and nonJiving resources in the Exclusive

Economic Zone any other natural wealth and
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resources as the Minister may by notice in the
Gazette prescribe which can be exracted,
exploited or acquired and use for economic gain,
whether processed or not; and

"unconscionable term" means any term in the
arTangement or agreement on natural wealth and
resources which is contrary to good conscience
and the enforceability of which jeopardises or is
like to jeopardise the interests of the People of
the United Republic.

PART II
POWERS OF NATIONAL ASSEMBLY TO REVIEW

ARRANCEMENTS OR AGREEMENTS

Poncrs to review
alTangements or
agreements
c+.2

4.-(1) For effective performance of oversight
and advisory functions stipulated under Article 63(2) of
the Constitution, the National Assembly may review
any arrangements or agreement made by the
Govemment relating to natural wealth and resources.

(2) In asserting the principle of permanent
sovereignty over natural wealth and resources, there
shall be implied in every arrangement or agreement that
the negotiation are concluded in good faith and fairly
and, at all times, observe the interests ofthe People and
the United Republic.

(3) The principle of permanent sovereignty over
natural wealth and resources shall afford fair and
equitable treatment to the parties.

(4) For purposes of subsections (2) and (3), the
Schedule to this Act shall have effect in relation to
assertion of permanent sovereignty over natural wealth
and resources by the People and the United Republic.
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Procedure for
review

5.-(l) All alrangements or agreements on natural

wealth and resources made by the Covemment shall,

within six sitting days of the National Assembly next

following the making of such arrangement or

agreements be reported to the National Assembly'

(2) Where upon consideration of the report

submitted pursuant to subsection (l), the National

Assembly frnds that the arrangement or agreement

contains unconscionable terms, it may' by resolution,

advise the Govemment to initiate re-negotiation of the

arrangement or agreement with a view to rectiffing the

terms.
(3) Where the National Assembly considers that

certain terms of arrangement or agreement on natural

wealth and resources or the entire arrangement or

agreement on natural wealth and resources made before

ciming into force of this Act are prcjudicial. 19 t"
intetesls of the Peopte and the United Republic by

reason of unconscionable terms it may, by resolution,

advise the Government to initiate re-negotiation of the

agreement or arrangement with a view to rectifying the

terms.

PART III

GOVERNMENT RE-NECOTIATION OF UNCONSCIONABLE

Re-negotialion of
unconsc ionable
terms

TERMS

6.-(l) The Govemment shall, within thirty days

of the resoiution of the National Assembly made jn

terms of section 5, serye the other party to the

anangement or agreement a notice of intention to re-

;;ff;; the termi which the National Assemblv lound

to be unconscionable.

(2) Terms of the arrangement-or agreement sltall

be deemed to be unconscionable and treated as such lt

they contain any provision or requirement that:
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(a) aim at resrricting the right of the State to
exercise full permanent sovereignty over its
wealth, natural resources and economic activity;

(b) are restricting the right of the State to exercise
authority over foreigr investment within the
country and in accordance with the laws of
Tanzania;

(c) are inequitable and onerous to the state;

(d) restricts periodic review of arrangement or
agreement which purports to last for life time;

(e) securing preferential treatment designed to
create a separate legal regime to be applied
discriminatorily for the benefit of a particular
investor;

(f) are restricting the right of the State to regulate
activities of transnational corporations within
the country and to take measures to ensure that
such activities comply with the laws of the land;

(g) are depriving the people of Tanzania of the
economic benefits derived lrom subjecting
natural wealth and resources to beneficiation in
the country;

(h) are by nature empowering transnational
corporations to intervene in the internal affairs
of Tanzania;

(i) are subjecting the State lo the jurisdiction of
foreign laws and fora;

O expressly or implicitly are undermining the
effectiveness of State measures to protect the
environment or the use of environment friendly
technology; or

(k) aim at doing any other act the effect of which
undermines or is injurious to welfare of the
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Rectification and

expunge of
uncon scionable
terms

Pow€rs 1o make
regulaions

People or economic prosperity of the Nation'

(3) ln a notice served Pursuant to subsection

( I), the Govemment shall state the nature of the

unconscionable terms and the intention to expunge the

terms from the arrangement or agreement if the ,re-
negotiation is not conciuded within a specifred period'

(4) Unless the period for the renegotiation 
^is

extended by parties on mutual agreement, the period for

renegotiati;; of unconscionable terms shall not exceed

nineiy days from date of service of notice to the other

pany.

(5) After completion of re-negotiation' 
-the

Covemment shall prepare a report on the outcome of re-

negotiation and lay down the report before the National

Assembly.

7.-(l) Where the Government has served notice

of intention to re-negotiate the anangement or

agreement in tenns of seCtion 6 and the other party fails

tJ agree to re-negotlate the unconscionable terms or no

agre-ement is reached with regards to . the

u"nconscionable terms such terms shall cease to have

a*"", to the extent of unconscionable terms and shall'

by op.tution of this Act, be treated as having been

expunged.

(2) For the purpose of subsection (l)' the

provisions of this Act shatl have over-riding effect over

anv other law goveming administration and

management of natural wealth and resources'

E.-( I ) The Minister may make regulations for

the bener carrying out ofthe provisions of this Act'

(2) Without prejudice to subsection (l )' the

Minister muy mak" iegulations on the following

matters:
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(a) parameters of negotiations;

(b) code of conduct for members of
Govemment negotiation team; and

(c) anything which is incidental or
enabling effective implementation of
this Act.

SCHEDULE

(Made under section 4 (4)

I962 UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION ON
PERMANENT SOVEREIGNTY OVER NATURAL

RESOURCES (GAR 1803)

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 523(VI) of l2 January 1952 and
626(VID of2l December 1952,

Bearing in mind its resolution l3l4(XllD of l2 December
1958, by which it established the Commission on Permanent
Sovereigrty over Natural Resources and instructed it to conduct a
full survey ol the status of permanent sovereignty over natural
wealth and resources as a basic constinrent of the right to self-
determination, with recommendations, where necessary, for its
strengthening, and decided further that, in the conduct of the full
survey of the status of the permanent sovereignty of peoples and

nations over their natural wealth and nesources, due regard should
be paid to the rights and duties of States under intemational law
and to the importance of encouraging international co-operation in
the economic development of developing countries,
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Bearing in mind is resolution l5l5(XV) of 15 December

1960, in whicf, it recommended that the sovereign right of every

Siat 
'to 

dispose of its wealth and its natural resources should be

respected,

Considering that any measure in this respect must be based

on the recognition- of the ilalienable right of all States freely to

;it;* of fieir natural wealth and resources in accordance with

their national interests, and on respect for the economic

independence of States,

Considering that nothing in paragraph 4 below in any way

prejudices rhe position of any Member State on any aspect of the

;;&'ron.i the rights and obtigations 9f .tytt^"t*I S"t:: T1
dor.-*.ntt in respect of property acquired before the accesslon

;';;i.i; ;";e.eilntv oriountriis formerlv under colonia[ rule'

Noting that the subject of succession of. States and

Governments- is being e*amined as a matrer of priority by the

Intemational Law Commission,

Considering that it is desirable to promote 
-intemational 

co-

ooeration for the ionomic development of developing countries,

"fi';;';;;;;;i; 
ana nnanciat asreements between the

i.r.f"p"O *J if,. developing counlries must. b€ based on the

il;;i;; J'tqr.ii,v and of ihe right of peoples and nations to

setf-determination,

Considering that the provision of 
.economic- 

and technical

assistance, loans ind increased foreign investment must not be

;tj*; .*ai,iont whicn conflici with the interests of the

recipient State,

Considering the benefits to be derived from exchanges of

technica] and sJientific information likely to promote the

;;;i"*";;;J u," or such r"sou'c"s and wealth' and the

imoortant oart which,f" Unit"a Nations and other international

or-i-ir"tiont are called upon to play in that connectlon'
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Attaching particular importance to the quesion of
promoting the economic development of developing countries and
securing their economic independence,

Noting that the creation and strengthening of the
inalienable sovereignty of States over their natural wealth and
resources reinforces their economic independence,

Desiring that there should be further consideration by fie
United Nations of the subject of permanent sovereignty over
natural resources in the spirit of intemational co-operation in the
field of economic development, particularly that of the developing
countries,

PARTI
Declares that:

L The right of peoples and nations to permanent
sovereignty over their natural wealth and resources must be

exercised in the interest of their national development and of the
wellbeing of the people of the State concemed.

2. The exploration, development and disposition of such
resources, as well as the import of the foreign capital required for
these purposes, should be in conformity with the rules and

conditions which the peoples and nations freely consider to be

necessary or desirable with regard to the authorization, restriction
or prohibition of such activities.

3. In cases where authorization is granted, the capital
imported and the eamings on that capital shall be govemed by
the terms thereof, by the national legislation in force, and by
intemational law. The profis derived must be shared in the
proportions freely agreed upon, in each case, between the
investors and the recipient State, due care being taken to ensure
that there is no impairment, for any reason, of that State's
sovereignty over its natural wealth and resourc€s.
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4. Nationatization, expropriation or requisitioning shall

be based on grounds or reasons of pubtic utility, sec.urity or the

national inteist which arc recognized as overriding purely

inairiauat or private intercsts, both tomestic and foreign' ln such

cases the owner shall be paid appropriate compensation' in

..*tO*.. with the rules in force in the State taking such

,."r"*. i" the exercise of its sovereignty and in accordance with

international taw. In any case where the question of compensation

gives rise to a controversy, the national jurisdiction of the State

Lking trch measures shall be exhausted' However' upon

tg[.il; Uy sovereign States and other parties concemed'

,Jttt.*"n, oi th. ditput" should be made through arbitration or

intemational adjudication.

5. The free and beneficial exercise of the sovereignty of

p.opt., *a nutions over their natural resources must be furthered

il tit;il;"i;espect of States based on their sovercign equality'

6. Intemational co-operation for the - economic

a.lr.top-r.nioide"etoping countries, whether in the form of

"rUf 
it '"t private capitat Inut'*tntt' exchange of goods and

ffii; i..t"i.ui-'utri*tt' or exchange of scientific

i"i"""rir.,r, ih.ll be such as to iurther their independent national

l.r"i"p..ti *a shall be based upon resPect for their

*u"r"ignty over their natural wealth and resources'

7. Violation of the rights of peoples and nations to

sorereignty over their natural wealth and resources 
-is. 

contrary to

ii. tplii '"ro principles of the Charter of the United Nations

;;l iiil.* the'devetopment of intemational co-operation and the

maintenance of Peace'

8. Foreign investment agreements freely entered into by

o. U.t*..n soiereigr States sfrall be observed. in good faith;

il;"-a-nd 
-lnt".Itionut' 

organizations- shall strictly and

Io-"Ji"",[rtrv respect the toitttig'ty of peoples and nations

;;;;;;,irrai iveatth und tttotitt"t in iccordance with the

Ltr"n"i *O the principles set forth in the present resolution'
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PART tr

Welcomes the decision of the Intemational Law Commission to
speed up its work on the codification of the topic of responsibility
of States for the consideration of the General Assembly.

PARTItr

Requests the Secretary-General to continue the study of the
various aspects of permanent sovereignty over nafural resources,
taking into account the desire of Member States to ensure the
protection of their sovereign .ighs while encouraging
international co-operation in the field of economic development,
and to report to the Economic and Social Council and to the
General Assembly, if possible at its eighteenth session.

Passed by the National Assembly on the 3'd luly,20l7.

THoMAS Drouuu KesrulrLeH
Clerk of the Notional Assenbly
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